
BEFORE THE ARKANSAS WORKERS' COMPENSATION COMMISSION
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MARGARET SMITH, Employee  CLAIMANT

MORRISON MANAGEMENT, Employer  RESPONDENT

CAMBRIDGE INTEGRATED SERVICES, Carrier RESPONDENT

OPINION FILED SEPTEMBER 14, 2009

Hearing before ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE GREGORY K. STEWART in Springdale,
Washington County, Arkansas.

Claimant represented by MARK FREEMAN, Attorney, Fayetteville, Arkansas.

Respondents represented by LEE MULDROW, Attorney, Little Rock, Arkansas.

STATEMENT OF THE CASE

On August 27, 2009, the above captioned claim came on for a hearing at

Springdale, Arkansas.   A pre-hearing conference was conducted on April 2, 2009, and a

pre-hearing order was filed on April 3, 2009.   A copy of the pre-hearing order has been

marked Commission's Exhibit #1 and made a part of the record without objection.

At the pre-hearing conference the parties agreed to the following stipulations:

1.   The Arkansas Workers’ Compensation Commission has jurisdiction of the within

claim.

2.   The employee/employer relationship existed between the parties on January 24,

2008 and March 22, 2008.

3.   The respondents have controverted these claims in their entirety.

4.   The claimant was earning sufficient wages to entitle her to compensation at the

rates of $224.00 per week for total disability and $168.00 per week for permanent partial

disability benefits.

At the pre-hearing conference the parties agreed to litigate the following issues:
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1.   Compensability of carpal tunnel syndrome on January 24, 2008.

2.   Compensability of injuries to claimant’s upper back, lower left hip, and back on

March 22, 2008.

3.   Related medical.

4.   Temporary total disability.

5.   Attorney fee.

At the time of the hearing the claimant indicated that she had also suffered a

compensable gradual onset injury to her right shoulder as a result of her job activities with

the respondent.  Claimant further indicated that the dates included in the pre-hearing order

are the dates when claimant first noticed those injuries.  Finally, claimant modified her

request for temporary total disability benefits to include the dates of June 19, 2008 through

July 6, 2008. 

The claimant contends that she suffered compensable injuries during the course

and scope of her employment and is entitled to medical, temporary total disability, and an

attorney fee. 

The respondents controvert both claims in their entirety.  Respondents contend

claimant has not suffered an injury or condition arising out of and in the course of her

employment; with regard to the alleged injuries or conditions claimant cannot establish any

disability (temporary or permanent); that the work does not represent the major cause of

any disability or need for treatment; and that there is no objective evidence supporting a

job related injury.

From a review of the record as a whole, to include medical reports, documents, and

other matters properly before the Commission, and having had an opportunity to hear the

testimony of the witnesses and to observe their demeanor, the following findings of fact

and conclusions of law are made in accordance with A.C.A. §11-9-704:
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FINDINGS OF FACT & CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

1.   The stipulations agreed to by the parties at the pre-hearing conference

conducted on April 2, 2009, and contained in a pre-hearing order filed April 3, 2009, are

hereby accepted as fact.

2.    Claimant has failed to prove by a preponderance of the evidence that she

suffered a compensable injury while employed by the respondent.

FACTUAL BACKGROUND

The claimant has an eleventh grade education and has some occupational training

from California in grocery cashiering, real estate, and journalism photography.

The respondent is a food preparation service that contracts with hospitals to provide

food for patients.  Apparently, each patient in the hospital is prescribed a specific diet

depending upon their individual physical situation.  Claimant worked for the respondent

as a catering attendant in diet preparation with her duties requiring her to prepare meals

for  patients and deliver those meals to their hospital rooms.  Claimant performed this

activity for three meals a day and testified that she delivered somewhere between 85 to

90 meals a day.

Claimant testified that sometime in January 2008 the respondent was shorthanded

so she had to perform work for other employees.  Claimant also testified that the

respondent’s dishwasher was broken so she had to wash dishes and that other employees

were not properly stocking their food pantries so she had to stock the food pantry as well.

Claimant testified that as a result of these job activities her back went into a “S” and that

her clothes were not fitting her correctly.  As a result, claimant sought medical treatment

from Dr. Whitelaw at the Millenium Chiropractic Clinic on January 29, 2008 complaining

of back and left hip pain.

Claimant further testified that in March 2008 the respondent was again shorthanded
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and she was forced to fill three stockrooms with food, water, and soda.  Claimant testified

that at the end of one day she could not hold her steering wheel with her right arm.  As a

result, she made another appointment with Dr. Whitelaw.  The medical reports from Dr.

Whitelaw indicate that claimant was evaluated by him on several occasions in March and

early April 2008.  In the course of his treatment Dr. Whitelaw gave claimant work

restrictions which claimant took to the respondent and she  was placed on light-duty work

for a period of time.

Eventually, Dr. Whitelaw ordered an MRI scan of the claimant’s cervical spine and

he referred claimant to Dr. Raben.  Claimant’s initial evaluation with Dr. Raben occurred

on April 15, 2008, at which time she was complaining of neck and shoulder pain.

According to Dr. Raben’s medical report the MRI scan showed a cervical bony

osteophytosis and disc herniation at C4-5, C5-6, and C6-7.  Dr. Raben referred claimant

to Dr. Johnson for an evaluation of her upper extremity and to Dr. Ennis for a cervical

epidural injection.  Dr. Raben also prescribed claimant medication and work restrictions.

Claimant underwent an MRI scan of her shoulder revealed a potential labral tear.

Claimant was also evaluated by Dr. Johnson who ordered an EMG/nerve conduction

study.  According to Dr. Johnson’s report of May 20, 2008, this study was consistent with

moderate bilateral carpal tunnel syndrome.  Finally, claimant has also been evaluated by

Dr. Coker for her shoulder and he has prescribed treatment in the form of work restrictions

and physical therapy.

Claimant has filed this claim contending that her various physical ailments are the

result of compensable gradual onset injuries relating to her employment with the

respondent.

ADJUDICATION

Claimant contends that she has suffered a number of compensable gradual onset
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injuries to various parts of her body including her upper back, lower left hip, low back, and

her right shoulder.  In addition, claimant contends that she has suffered a compensable

injury in the form of bilateral carpal tunnel syndrome.  With respect to the claimant’s

contention that she suffered a compensable gradual onset injury to her right shoulder,

claimant would have the burden of proving by a preponderance of the evidence that her

job duties required her to engage in rapid repetitive motion.  Claimant would not be

required to prove that her job activities required rapid repetitive motion with respect to the

carpal tunnel syndrome or the injuries to her spine.  However, for all compensable injuries

claimant has the burden of proving by a preponderance of the evidence that she suffered

a compensable injury which arose out of and in the course of her employment with the

respondent.

After reviewing the evidence in this case impartially, without giving the benefit of the

doubt to either party, I find that claimant has failed to meet her burden of proving by a

preponderance of the evidence that she suffered any compensable injury while employed

by the respondent.  

First, I believe it is significant to note that claimant provided very little testimony

regarding how her compensable injuries are causally related to her employment with the

respondent.  Instead, claimant simply generalized her job duties and has now related

various physical ailments to the fact that she was required to cover for other employees

and do additional work in January and March of 2008.  It appears from a review of

claimant’s testimony that she simply decided that her work was the cause of her physical

ailments because there was no other explanation.

Q. Margaret, when you first started having problems
with your body, let’s put it in that term, did you know it was
work-related?

A. When the dishwasher broke, when I went to the
chiropractor, I thought it was just something that would
be an adjustment and I was happy to have insurance to
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take care of it and I didn’t complain about it.  I’m sure a
lot of people feel achy after work, or if something happens
out of the ordinary, it may do that.

Q. When did you later decide that, I think this is work-
related?  Did somebody tell you that, or was it something
you just decided on your own?

A. When I couldn’t lift up my arm and I went back to
Dr. Whitelaw, begging I’m for an appointment and my rib
was I my shoulder blade, under the work conditions that
I was under, there was no question in my mind it was - -
there was no outdoor activity going on in my life.  There
was nothing else going on in my life.  You know, it was 
just my job.  It was the cold time of the year.

With respect to this issue, I note that following her evaluation by Dr. Whitelaw,

claimant did take a note to the respondent regarding work restrictions.  Although claimant

testified that she related her problems to her work activities at that time, witnesses for

respondent disputed that testimony.  Testifying at the hearing was Sandra Williams who

is employed by the respondent as a patient services manager.  Williams testified that she

became aware that claimant was having problems with her right shoulder at some point

in March 2008.  Williams testified that she and other employees were having lunch in a

cafeteria when claimant came by the cafeteria on her off day with a note stating that she

was having trouble with her shoulder and needed to be on light duty.  Williams testified

that claimant did not indicate that her shoulder problem was related to her job.  Williams

also testified that she was not aware that claimant was having any physical problems with

her back, wrist, or hands while employed by the respondent.

Also testifying on behalf of the respondent was Holly Haynie.  Haynie apparently

was also present in the cafeteria in March 2008 when claimant brought a note from Dr.

Whitelaw.  Haynie testified that claimant did not indicate that her shoulder problems had

anything to do with her work at that time.  Haynie went on to testify that on April 1, 2008,

the claimant came to her office to show her some photographs and art work.  Haynie

testified that she asked the claimant how she was feeling and if her limitations were being
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accommodated.  Haynie testified that she specifically asked claimant if she had injured her

shoulder at work and claimant indicated that she had not.  Haynie also testified that

claimant did not complain about any problems relating to her hands or wrist.  Haynie

testified that she did not learn that claimant was alleging a work-related injury until

sometime in May when she was contacted by the respondent’s human resource

department.

With respect to this issue, I believe it is also important to note that a review of Dr.

Whitelaw’s medical records beginning in January 2008 do not reflect that claimant related

her problems to her work activities.  In fact, there is no medical opinion wherein a treating

physician has opined that any of claimant’s various physical problems are causally related

to her employment with the respondent.  Dr. Raben’s medical report of April 15, 2008 does

note that claimant’s symptoms are exacerbated by normal activities at work, but there is

no indication that it was his opinion that claimant’s physical problems were causally related

to her employment with the respondent.  In fact, the documentary evidence contains a note

from Dr. Raben’s nurse dated July 30, 2008 stating:

Patient related that her symptoms are related to a work
injury.  She states she had advised of this at previous
office visits but it was not documented

Finally, in Dr. Ennis’ report of April 17, 2008, he states: “Symptoms in the area

occurred (possibly) as a result of work.”  Medical opinions addressing compensability must

be stated within a reasonable degree of medical certainty.  A.C.A. §11-9-102(16)(B).

Expert opinions based on “could”, “may”, or “possibly” lack the definitiveness required to

prove the causal connection.  Frances v. Gaylord Container Corporation, 341 Ark. 527, 20

S.W. 3d 280 (2000).  

In summary, in order to prove that she suffered a compensable injury claimant has

the burden of proving by a preponderance of the evidence that her injury arose out of and
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in the course of her employment with the respondent.  Here, claimant simply alleges that

various physical problems are causally related to overwork which she performed on

various days in January and March of 2008.  Claimant’s testimony indicates that she

determined that these problems were work related based upon the fact that there was no

other explanation.  Significantly, the medical reports from Dr. Whitelaw, the physician from

whom she first sought medical treatment, do not relate claimant’s complaints to her job

activities with the respondent.  Furthermore, when claimant delivered a work restriction slip

to the respondent she did not relate her problems to her job activities according to two

witnesses.  Furthermore, one of those witnesses, Holly Haynie, specifically testified that

she asked the claimant on April 1, 2008 whether she had injured her shoulder at work and

claimant indicated that she had not.  Significantly, both of those witnesses also testified

that they were only aware of the physical problem relating to claimant’s right shoulder, not

other parts of her body.  Finally, while claimant is not required to offer a medical opinion

establishing compensability, the fact that no treating physician has causally related

claimant’s various complaints to her job activities is a factor which may be considered

when reviewing the totality of the evidence.

Based upon the foregoing, I simply find that claimant has failed to meet her burden

of proving by a preponderance of the evidence that she has suffered any compensable

injury while employed by the respondent.

ORDER

Claimant has failed to prove by a preponderance of the evidence that she suffered

a compensable injury while employed by the respondent.  Therefore, her claim for

compensation benefits is hereby denied and dismissed.

The respondents are ordered to pay the court reporter’s charges for preparing the

hearing transcript in the amount of $643.25.
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IT IS SO ORDERED.

                                                                
GREGORY K. STEWART
ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE


